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LOCAL NOTES—r~. • . - the ^0nf’ .F^r:the greater part of which had so fir lines its bed in their naked-
The grilse have started running merrily in nessTrfevoid of Znn ' 1S aa uns?eml7 wilder- ness were now hidden under mud, grass and

Saanich- Arm and similar places. Some fine freshing tkeenof^Z arid trees °h ?i Ja" fhor,t reeds’ and bushes Srew ndw without a
catches were made last week, the genial sec- mètead d grass and trees, but haunted break on its banks. A pigeon passed -over-
retary. of the Law Society getting a heavy a fierv sun* Sya18tatin^WInd and scPrcned by head, was fired at and missed, and simultane-
basket full and having to stop fishing, as the churia thaws does the dLL^T8’’ Whe” ¥,an" °usly Bve or six. snipe rosé about sixty yards
fish came so fast as to fill the creel long before som like the rote Then th ?.?! 1°wer ^ and Hew off in the direction of
train time. ... B 't?.the early rams fill the the sea. This was a disappointment, but rec-

Spring salmon have been caught in Cow- grass shoots ompense followed immediately.
îchaiir^Ray latdy .jip to sixteen, pounds in the sparsely scatteted^rees ^ar^'clothedAt the Point where the birds mentioned 
weight, early mornmg and _eyening being the green. It is a blessed season but alas''all ton rose the stream made a bend right across the 
best time to try -for these fish irrespective of brief > ’ ’ valley in the direction of the hills on the fur-

' No, distinctly, Dairen is not suggestive of tber side' A steep spur of rock marked their
oth2 day w4ne^fe^rfwï pubPfisPherdthf ^id.^mSwktet.^Thafw^wTy the*gun f a Ihu"d[ed yard* Antipathy in some form or another is com-

broughT b/a,Fihé& Inspector-G^b^'th ^ ^cétious^ styled golTand jSpa^e there must haveybeen thirteen birds at Zunced dislike ofonfor'two particuUr sub-

ixfter three long cold* nŒ », 9albraith; played on thé outskirts of the town in a waste ^st, and, though the majority of them rose jects or things. The old maid abhors a man
watching he caufht the Ya of empty kerosene tins, broken bottles, and ref- t0Setbei" a"d ™ld, w« were still fortunate 3and an old b|chelor dislikés an old maid. The
T the Victoria Arm whe?e tW use heaps generally. Played under such cir- enough to drop twoor three. From this point shQoti man loathes a man who takes his
l a fin?m?shéd nét in whlE^60!?8; cumstances the game could scarce be called the valley broadened very considerably, stones bird OF>wipës his eye,” the golder contemns
caught smaU frv of hoth s % had exhilarating ; but it was at all events better ?nd bpuldc.rs disappeared completely save h bungler who drives up to his green, and
Befoe unrided bv L i!1 i Salmon‘ than nothing at all,' and,' indeed, it Was to this *rpm the bed of the s„tream’ and ^ stretched the mot|rist’1oves neither a greasy road 

k,st the 4se and thus oZ ? the.lnsPector aimless knocking about of golf balls that we before tus for fme 7°° yards or «lore a regu- lieeman. But-the angler’s antipathies are ?s of ttie?rihe^ laws here1an^!,i eTt a.k" ^ere ultimately indebted, in the first instance, ^ measurable neither in.number nor in degree,
be hoped that the season will iw*?' ^ 18 Î? for other and better entertainment subsequent- pgad' T° add tX the llluslon f few cows and admit of no exceptions. And, though oft-

^;obtairied with a gun. For, as luck would °13 %***’ * P?9pC^ °fin cnter' en they are well grounded, at times, it must
last when several fish ooarhpr - ^»taeA,<iS haVe tt, yye drove a b 11 one drizzling afternoon pr.I,f‘n? • lryman. were munching the grass be admitted, they tend to make the angler dressing the animal, he said : “You vas only a
brforlth" legM OiShW îrf^.rs went od* !ong in May by mischanc far up the side of a hill, with obvious satisfaction. To one accustomed séem somewhat dogmatic, if not even selfish, dog, but I vish I vas you. Yen you go mit your
fof trLt with^rn n£r?v ^t^0n/° [lsh and when we went to pick it up nearly picked l̂nJ the tc.om- But we must be gentle with him, for at these bed in, you shust turns around dree times und
remonstrated with remarkeH ” and’ wbf? UP a stripe instead, and presently up got an- e ,“.n of} esX-blrd,S V1 Japan’ .tbf/€ tithe? his temper is sorely tried and the only lay down. Ven I go mit the bed in, I-have to 
nSSoÎt^Sw one could other; and we inferred that if there are two T SOm'thln^ extraord,hardy homelike in the wonler is th Jtie can ever be genial or be seen jJk up de blace, und vind up the clack, und
Provide were at °“ ti,e snipe on a stony hillside there might be many ,Nor.was rt ^sened by the appearance tQ smile. Yes! he is nothing if,hot dogmatic, put the cat out, und undress myself; and my
fisheries question SS? reSards more in a wet valley. S 7 the. farmhouses scattered about urn the nar- and i{ you doubt it, just lead gently up to the fPrau she vake, up und scold, den the baby vakes
march.on the sportsmen Who J'/°oAS.tea ,a The difficulty lay in finding the wet val- [ ™ ran ffown from the hills, fhey sub>ject Qf rods. It would be well, however, up und cries, und I haf to valk him mit de *
vantage of this but waited for the"?* ad" 1,ey" Fbcn *e suddenly remembered a place ® a ° an<nfr?” a dlstance cfd5d first to ascertain the nature of his own pet house round ; den maybe ven I gets myself to
ing day. ’• e legal open- down by the sea which answered to this de- P.. nee to the recollection memories of the weapon,. lest his torrent of abuse be diverted bed it is time to get.-op. again. Yen you get

^We^liave heard auite a lot latPi^ a scription ; a forlorn stretch of bare mud it ha?!t,jn Brlttany and tbe froth the desired object and fall upon your de- up, you shust stretch yourself, dig your neck
thing too about better vamp rîrÔT’at"d 3 g?i°rd had been when we saw it first in winter, and ^a°;,er Isfyds, eyert the pigs, uimeceMarily voted head. For the angler is terrible in his a liddle, und you vastupv I haf to light de fire,
want’to hear auite a lot^nore aK°te^tl0n‘ promptly pronounced it hopeless. But who rWention8 t'rhU8'h tbeY were, assisted 1m the condemnation of the other kind of rod, put on de keddle, scrap some mit my wife al-
protection as there is no game-fish knows ? And thus it befell that on the morn- p " he one false note was struck by whether steel, split cane or greenheart, as the ready und get my breakfast. You play around
that the l’aws ïe broken olPi ?, fac‘ in® of May 8 on<= of us, armed with a 12-bore ownerns:-who were Obviously, casfe may be ■ But his own favorite is to him nnd haf bllnty of fun. I haf to vork all day
the year especially the law Ln? ?î°UÇh gun and a modest supply, of .cartridges, but a distance, Chinamen, and not to be as his wife—peerless and without compare. Und haf blenty of drubble. Den ven you dip
killing of trour lesf tian t ^ ^ without a game-carrier, lest the tutelary Spirit misîfaken f.or anything else Indeed, to see the angler sally forth, with his you Vas dead. Yen I die, I haf to go to ïA\
H arid the law whtTf *l0che? ”, Rr demon of the place should be offended, sal- was long since We had shot snipe in such wife under one. arm and his rod , under the Li” /
salmon less than three nnimH?ldS ^ e °f lied forth on the quest. At evening he returned ^om^dings, and we determined to make the other, and knowing the affection which he en- . ----------------o----------------

The Dominion altereH thdS W,eight' with the very modest bag of five snipe and a f 1 of, l4' .From where we stood we could tertains for,both, one feels that the simile is
regards SSintSS refalatlonB as pigeon, having seen eight birds. In the coun- f°“fT ^windings of the stream through the n0t entirely inapt, especially when we know
lations passed by the Province X,"?? tb® re?u- try of. few, snipe a man will take a day’s jour- ••tlX,f,1^do^.n ^be beach- It had def- that he has got five or six more objects of af- Oh, we’re getting under cover, for the'“sport”
there can be „o^xcus!for nn/e r s'?relylnow ney to shoot one; so on the nth of the month hP r7 * a k ^A 2 .faction safely at home in his den. is on the way,

t enforcing them. we.both went out, and again on the 14th. The a<U?n’ ?nd na*?buÇSe4 the hills on the Andregarding flies : here you will find him Pockets bulge with ammunition, and he’s com-
A letter1 was received hcr» ( XT , results were increasingly satisfactory ; but it ui/m “3 very obstinate and at times pugnacious. He ing down to slay;

subscriber in which he savs that* th Noo.tka was on the18th of the month that we made our Jtream to ctd* ? h^°U tb? ■ dogmatize eloquently to prove-the fallacy All his cartridges are loaded, and his trigger’s
been some ’tklk S Kt ^ ,the« has record, The birds were then in full flight for Y ^r^m^to ts end, m the hope that its Gf the formalist or the “cussedness” of the on the “half,”
ing of game* but thatlhe^eonr^*8^6 jhpir breedi0g places in the. far north, and We e ^Thë'fSst hund110?^ !fW blrdsj . colorist theory,: according to his, own special And he’ll bore the thing that rustles, from a
talking^ nôt know that itPUP? W^'do thl? determined to make a day of it. At daybreak tbJcU S^ e?uTu blankJ Ptootof view, albeit his-statements are not al- deer to Jersey calf.
panthers which are dnimr fh s tbe wolves and we were on the march, making our way A , e a hollow, h,alf ditch half lily pond, ways logical to an unbiased mind. And he wdl He will shoot the foaming rapids, and he’ll
L? î„ nrâf of W°rk^f dfStruc- straight across the hills at the back of'the A c°uple of snipe ^se hurriedly as we ap- wa^inSgnant concerning the relative merits shoot, the yearling bull,
seen elk bones and elk head»*?^! that,be bas town instead of by .the main road to the sea. Sltonishmenf6^8 df^PvA rt?tuit0u°“r °r demerits of upturned or dow.nturned eyes. And the farmer in the bushes—why, he’ll
fiig iri the woods He JY' We did. tfiis because.hard by the-''brickfields lle -md _ ent,flew_upri|h^ side of the hill above Persçuially I don’t see much to choose between fairly get pumped ful}.
and’doubtless is in his contentin^tt^J7 r,Fbt* under the hills lay a long green hollow which =tra<r«r1m®fltC<1 ttmons tr^>î dîthêié kind' as regards hooks, but when I wàs For the gqnner is in earnest,. he is coming
are responsible tor L ? , V that Wpfves looked damp and promising On this particu- ®îragglmg a!0ng tbf Tbe blrd was left a techelor-that, however, belongs to another
numbers of elk but it is st fr ruct,0Ij of larSe Iar morning it did not answer its appearance t1 °ne’ lma&lnl”8 that-it .would probably re- tale and is foreign.to this subject. As for the Shoot you first, and then inquire if he hurt
able that the origina bHme pr°b' *o without further ado we made direct for the TY YTuYIL fthttmead°W' We now found two schools of dry and wet fly, it makes one you-yes, he will !
legged slaughterers white and t^°" gap through which the remains of an old Rus- sfp„n ... ... 0 . be stream- were becoming tremble- to see the meeting of two exponents For the average city feller, he -has big game >
whin he sees a déaT has li- ? 1 An Ind.an sian military road led right into, the valley of water wasYairly deep right up of,Wfc different styles. They are as inimical, on the brain,
whether he wants the nÎLat or notait °*Ur destlnatl°n- The path was steep and very an cover for’btofs ^At nn»gnt aS'®e and water.’ The soveréigri contempt of And imagines in November there is nothing
blood -and he cannot >es1st it é lnbls s^ony' and *e sun was already sufficiently ? ,A h moment one of ^ one school is only equaled by the contemp- else in Maine !
men are afflicted in the same Some white strong to make us feel more than pleasantly „rn,Pd h . d a, a\ttri?-a* mar?by tuouS indifference of the other. Therefore, some absorbed old farmer, cutting
is no Warm; but we were in' too great a hurry to g "dbtô baiîk and.tbe hdl> and im- Weather of all kinds is a fruitful source of corn or pulling beans,
amount of slaughter has tab.» t1]unlustlflable mind these things greatly, and in a very few anv „nrJ , ,64 ‘f companion over so that véxation. The same day will be good, bad or Gets most mightily astonished with a bullet
not so much now rince the =!7 Pl?CC’ t.h°Ug.h min“tcs.the hUl wls behind us and-we were nl g°„u a f°rtbGOtn“^ "J.ght hq,,shared, foefiffèrent, according to the sfyli of. angling/ in his jeans,
prohibited On the Island A Is X? ^mson is looking straight down on our shooting ground _ ' • lneT.e ortS- re.su,te4 m killing two. purSued by the person concerned. The perfect So, O neighbor, scoot for cover, or get out
of the bull elk Km exnnsed Û, ° he kd,lng ~a valley about a mile and a half long. At this Z«„ -ere ^ned,foç,us. the marsh 5gy for the 'fly-fishehtW will find little favor your armor plate,
calves tp the attack Psof th * co,ws with their end the valley narrowed to a point, and was 5, P ’ W1. a narrow.stnp. under.the .lulls on wify thé vevtitry df the minnow, and, per con- Johnnie’s got his little rifle, and is sweeping
calves to the îttocks of the 1°^’ tke shut in by steep, barren hills. In the holfow °PP° ‘ "- " t° ^ VaU?y' Sere we got tra, the rotigh dark, days beloved of the-latter J
protect them have nerisheH CS’ and tbe was a watercourse, then, as ever, almost dry the b»a h 'P6- ^"^^^^adow, the part near find Stnall favor With1 the former. The smooth Oh, we’re learning, yes, we’re learning, and

; Wolves and Pan£ iere hec - and plenAtlfully stored with boulders and Ss^itWanH^th7 ?V°‘d of b’rds’a?d surface for dry fly, the more ruffled for wet I’ll warn you now, my son,
bers before the coming of theLh> ” numj stones'. At first sight the place was most un- in„ ,ookinD. nnnjd p.Z-hi^tt^6 ?.f prQmis" fly; the low rivers for dear water minnows If you really mean to bore us, you must bring
when he came ! ”aa’ afld Promising; but a second glance showed that Zth tJ=£ S' Pirobably tb<; sod was not or. humble yet equally difficult worm; the Up-
Nature left alone maintai5 hC Plent,fjd also, a'little lower down the valley broadened con- SB:J A theAVOOT.ssoumit after by the stream wind, for those Who fish up, and the
and it is only when man J! «Z 0wn balance, siderably. Patches of tilled land were scat- P’j thSI b°wevGri WP left this part behind down-stream breeze for those who cast down; 
it that we hear these sad taie» Cf ln.anf “P8®18 tered about it, some of them faintly green. Far- ,in_i. h5 d arac pr of the ground changed, the small clear water and sunny day for creep-
being exterminated ° animal species ther down still the valley became quite re- Some were ar^n.mted ^ up J’ere and tberG; er, the strong breeze and west wind for lake

S ed' spectably wide and vividly green-tie vivid oZ o,7r head, d ti’ others tdew back fishing generally; the dark stormy day for
reports of govern m t ■ . green of a water meadow in spring. Beyond -ie-n th urn31? '• Sea’ otbers went trolling, -areJ all and severally anathematized

small Jr!!!, . ! importât,on of that lay the sea. P S 7 clean over the hills to some sanctuary un- and abused from different points of view. But

|ltSg?pp EEBESH
adpptsThe0 su?g«tfonohssu?„ghguLeiS?„sese ^ p,ac=8 its bed’wMactoall^so? in- SmbSedto^tonedf toe'bSte'had'ju^ Ïlmay belidunf t0 ^ pCt Ad<1 ^ wU1 fly 3 SigMl and the JerSey
as is very generally favored, ^emoneyro' tograss ^ Tith Wfts Put up had alighted only a hundred yards C- ^n' Y ^ ™ ^ °f
raised might-be worse applied than in im- leave the rntd Znd't The moment had come to ther on among’a chirrfp of trees growing on a 
porting some more Mongolian pheasants to ust dofo J thk wL? °a °Ur guns’ ^e were small hill at the very edge of the road itself.

. cross with our rmgnecks. All reports from.the Zch of lien inh, Ln7 eyetwas caught by a In the open spaces between the trees 
Old Country go to show that this cross makes L at _f,n n,a b,° 1qw a few yards farther scattered a few groves. It was altogether a 
a very fine sporting bird and is a distinct sue- stream 1 I-f he r°ad" away from the strange place in which to look for snipe, nev-

there already. tlYY’ fuL whde my comPan.on kept on his ertheless we had seen a bird alight there, and
, 7 the water, I went on to the hollow, so. after it we went. Hey, presto ! no sooner
hoping that some snipe might have chosen it had we set foot inside that grove than the air 
c?mbed thghP Z- Bang!” went a gun as I was full of snipe. Theywerfasthick as spar- 
fromb thetrn=H JnH ?ara*1I,g ?** grass patch rows- it seemed to us, but somewhat moredif- 
nZn ' v d’ d’ 1 saw my com- ficult to kill for, in addition to their distract-
grass9turoednn„tPt a h’^' blo?d ! My ing “umbers, which made steady shooting out
fhe wished for snine ?nHree<lS: ^ they ^ °f tbe question, they were not a little assisted 
lazilv from the Hi?eh^nd t-hu ZeuS<Zewhat by the trees. Only an hour or two before had 
entlv been sunnfot he had ^PPar" we been expatiating on the tender greens of
eas/shot of ZZïhJ' -f Ha 1 was offered an the budding leaves, now we were heartily 

y shot, of which I availed myself. wishing the trees as bare as winter could make
. . erf were no more birds in that spot, so, them. Cartridge after cartridge was fired, but 

joining forces, my companion and I followed \ scarcely a bird was hit. Hosts of the fugitives 
the Stream in its windings dqwn the valley, sped out to sea, at least so it seemed to us;
But a little way further on lay a small pool but a numerous minority went straight up thé 
under a high bank close to the road. Dense side of the hill, which rose steeply from the 
grass and reeds grew about it, forming excel- grove, and took refuge among the stones and 
lent hiding for the snipe. Surely there are the stunted firs that lined its slopes. We 
snipe here, thought we. In a measure we were toiled after them, but the task was a somewhat 
right, for there was one bird, which in due hopeless one. ' ...
coufoe was Added to the bàg. Three birds, and In the first place, the snipe could 
Thevah?=mUShbtgUn't.9arv°pes were high, long before we got near them; in the second,
stïeinVh Z h,gIZ Stll when we s.aw the even if they had been unable to do this, the 
stfeam becoming dictinctiy more promising m noise we made clattering over the boulders 
outward appearance. On both sides of it lay would have wakened the sleeniest of owk 
quite respectable “kaoliang” fields, the\ stones What then couldwe P °'S'

or three were shot, but " the others flew • ipggg* 
scâthless away, and we retraced our steps to 
the valley perspiring and breathless. There ^
still lay before us the stonier, barer part of the 1 ; - -- *,
stream we had already worked in the morning.
The birds," reinforced' by those we had just 
driven from the meadow, were now more nu
merous here ; they were also wilder. Never
theless we managed to get two-or three, and 
then the stream, and with it our sport, came 
to an end.—Karigane. /

AN ANGLER’S ANTIPATHIES
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The Sportsmans Calendar *'*4 -I# ii

lJANUARY

1 jSport of the Month—Wildfowl shooting.

In Season—Ducks, geese, brant, snipe.

January 1st the last day for shooting 
pheasants, grouse and quail.

Grilse now running in Saanich Arm.
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L ! A HAIL TO THE HUNTER
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led Chicago at ri 
on at 4 p.m., and 

in the palace 
[Detroit Junction 
pasted at Sarnia 
L where we took 
kescott Junction 
p. Captain and j 
fawa. I left for 
P, reached New 
he “City of Bos- 
ïax at 4 p.m. on

n board a dozen 
lifax, and sailed
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on. the state. J

a bigger gun.
For the farmers have decided they will take 

no further chance,
And. progressive country merchants carry ar

mor-plated pants ; "
Carry shirts of cham-plâte metal, lines of coats 

all bullet-proof," .
And the helmets they'are selling beat a Knight 

of Malta’s “roôf.”
So, I reckon that the farmers can proceed to 

get their crops,
Yes, and chuckle while the bullet raps their 

trouser seats and stops ;
And the hissing double-B shot as they criss

cross over Maine

—

The

as I

of the rain.

bull a sign,
And the horse a painted banner, reading, 

“Hoss; Don’t Shoot ; He’s Mine!”
And every fowl who, wanders from the safety, 

of the pen
Will be taught to cackle shrilly, “Please don’t 

plug me; I’m a hen!” 
with all these due precautions we arc 
ready for the gang,

We’ll endure the harmless tumult of the rifles’ 
crack and bang,

For we’re glad to have you with us—shoot the 
landscape full of holes;

We will back our brand-new armor for to safe 
our precious souls.

O you fellers in-the city, those ’ere woods is 
full of fun,

We’ve got on our iron trousers—so come up 
yid bring your gun!

aver-

But perhaps the best liked (?) object on a 
fishing ground- is the so-called angler, ' who 
may best be termed' a spoil-sport. He it is 
who, lacking the requisite skill required to 
mark him as a sportsman, wades or rather 
flounders up the best reaches of a stream, and Now, 
succeeds in putting down every rising fish for 
himself and for the better men who follow 
him, and who, when not actually in the water, 
walks in full view up or down the bank, doing 
more damage to a day’s fishing than a pack of 
otter hounds.

wereI >

cess

The slaughter of fishy ducks still goes on 
apace. One of the Colonist staff received a 
fine present pf a, red-headed merganser and a 

?c0*er Monday, which were duly 
plaCêC?- in thé heart of the furnace for créma
tion? Siwàshes may like these ducks, so may 
Chinese, and they may possibly buy a certain 
proportion of them from the “sports” who 
jhoot them, but there can be do denying the 

-4=ct that only a very small proportion of those 
killed'-dfe utilized for human food, most being 
left to tot on the beach or on the surface of the 
deep. ...

ice.
L Smith.
r John A. Mac- 
p:—“Mr. Smith 
I Bay Company, 
h provided with 
»n government, 
P- His special 
kmg about the 
pd the dissolu-

sit to the Red 
inference with

P page he says : 
lack his daugh- 
to Fort Garry.
! two days, and 
[who had hith- 
ton A. Mac- 
dated Ottawa, 
PPper, in Hali-

, And then the jealous fisherman who helps 
nobody, but who hates to have others do bet
ter than himself; and the selfish rod, who al
ways wants the best pool for himself, and who, 
when he gets it, keeps it without reference to 
others’ rights or feelings; the boaster, who 
talks largely of his own success and belittles 
that of others ; the prevaricator, who brings 
discredit on the craft and ridicule upon him
self ; the despondent' angler, who is always re
gretting the day he has chosen, the weather, 
the absence of flies, fish, and sport; the 
with the rod—for fisherman he —who re
fuses help to another angler in ^tfaa*. All 
these are antipathetic to the true angler, and 
as such are to be avoided by all honest 
Sports "Afield. >

\

—Holman F. Day.
o

I;HIS OWN METHODoliS
» A SMALL BAG IN THE FAR EAST

There is little enough in the appearance of 
the» country round Dairen, or Dalny (“far 
away”), as thé Russians called it, to suggest 
snipe, or, for the matter of that, any other 
bitri. And what applies to Dairen applies also, 
with more or less correctness, to tire whole 
of the Liaotung Peninsula—a region of bare, 
grim hills 'and dull brown fields plentifully

"'Did you say that you wanted to abol sh 
our tyrannical system which enables perse ns 
to do little -or nothing to exact tribute fn m 
hungry smugglers ?” asked the chairman of 
meeting.

That s what I said,” answered the- Social
ist <*etor, “and it got great applausg.”

“Yes, but don’t you say it again. Remem-
' A D-enial (ru„A . ber you got y°“r start in life from tips while

, ... - ^ , genial uerman friend of ours Was over- you were waiter in a restaurant ** •m.n- j .iexpect with snipe? Two heard the other day speaking to his dog. Ad- ' phia Ledger —Philadel-
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